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• To increase the allocation of philanthropic resources
that address priority issues in Black communities.
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On March 20th, 2006 the New
York Times printed an article about
the “plight” of African American
males. The article presents a sum-
mation of several studies, which
point to disturbing trends in levels
of unemployment and poor educa-
tion among African Americanmen
and boys. These studies suggest
that in spite of the economic boom
in this country at the turn of the
century, high school dropout rates,
incarceration rates, and unemploy-
ment rates among African Ameri-
canmen and boys are still growing
rapidly.

As this article filled the inboxes of
social change advocates through-
out the country, among those who
read the article were numerous
ABFEmembers. ABFE’s leader-
ship, sensing the level of serious-
ness and opportunity of the
moment, quickly convened an in-
formal meeting of foundation staff
who were interested in strategizing
how philanthropy could respond.
The convening was informal, adver-
tised throughword of mouth and
took place in a spare room at the
Council on Foundations Annual
Conference in Pittsburgh just a
month following the release of the
article.

Over the next two years, a series of
developments in the field of philan-
thropy helped influence the emer-
gence of blackmales as an issue
area/demographic to whichmore
funders were paying attention. The
Twenty-First Century Foundation
began to emerge as a philanthropic
voice for the importance of ad-
dressing themyriad of challenges
facing blackmales in America.
Ford Foundation commissioned a
report, WhyWeCan’tWait: A Case
for Philanthropic Action, that would

begin scanning research institu-
tions and academicians, policy
initiatives, and community organi-
zations in the United States that
specifically target Blackmen and
boys. TheNational Urban League
themed their 2007 State of Black
America Report on African Ameri-
canMales. Open Society Institute
was one of several foundations that
engaged in a planning process to
explore the possibility of imple-
menting a grantmaking program
that seeks to enhance the life op-
portunities of blackmales.

As ABFE’smember institutions
began to explore and ask questions
as to how their grantmaking can
impact blackmen and boys’ access
to opportunities, ABFE’s staff and
board began to develop institu-
tional strategies that could serve its
membership in this area. Thus,
ABFE began to take an active role
in supporting and creating venues
for its members and the broader
field of philanthropy to strategize
and learn from one another about
how to affect the life outcomes of
blackmales. In April of 2007, ABFE
in collaboration with Ford Founda-
tion, Open Society Institute and
Casey Family Programs convened
aNational Funders Dialogue on

BlackMales. Subsequently, ABFE
has been an active partner with
Ford Foundation in the series of fol-
low-up Regional Funder Dialogues
on BlackMales.

One of the clear challenges that
many of the participants in the re-
gional dialogues articulated was
one of identifying best practices
and funder case studies that
demonstrate how grantmakers
are administering investments that
explicitly target improving the life
outcomes of blackmales. As one
foundation boardmember articu-
lates it, “You can’t be what you
can’t see.”

Stepping Up and SteppingOut en-
deavors to lift up some examples
for the foundation community to
“see”— through profiling philan-
thropic organizations that aremak-
ing investments with a specific
intent to create opportunities for
blackmales in their respective
communities. This publication
seeks to highlight just three philan-
thropic bodies that are tangibly
“stepping up and stepping out” to
support an emerging field, chal-
lenge the public discourse and re-
spond to an American crisis.
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In the series of regional funder dia-
logues conducted by Frontline So-
lutions in early 2008, one of the
challenges that funders repeatedly
identified as a barrier to investing
in blackmales work is that some of
their colleagues as well as other
funders with whom they have en-
gaged have “blackmale fatigue”.
This “fatigue” refers to a contention
that blackmales have long been
the focus of programs, interven-
tions and strategies to little or no
avail. This is a fascinating and im-
portant perspective considering
that the counterargument oft used
tomake a case for investing in
strategies to improve the life out-
comes of blackmales is that they
previously have not received suffi-
cient investment or attention. This
is the schizophrenic contextual
landscape within which philan-
thropic institutions live, operate and
determine priority issues and popu-
lations.

Issues of race and gender, disparity,
structural inequity and their rela-
tionship to an American ideal are
perhaps nomore politic now than
they have been at any time in the
last 40 years. One prominent racial

justice funder and former legal ad-
vocate and practitioner brings up
the point that issues of race are in-
creasingly under attack in this
country. The overarching asser-
tion is that issues of race and equity
in no way role off the tongue in the
public discourse of this country. In-
deed, for philanthropy to respond
to an American crisis comprised of
blackmales performing lower in
educational attainment at the sec-
ondary and post-secondary levels;
having significantly higher incar-
ceration rates; higher incidences of
HIV and AIDS; and higher unem-
ployment rates than their white and
female counterparts - is not without
risk.

Funders that are engaged in grant-
making that target improving the
life outcomes of blackmales are
standing on ground scattered with
political landmines, interpersonal
suitcases and a historical precedent
in this country all of which can
serve as institutional deterrents.
Yet despite all of this, there has
been a groundswell of philan-
thropic explorations and some ex-
amples of funder activity in
investing in initiatives seeking to

make opportunitymore accessible
to blackmen and boys. These phil-
anthropic institutions have demon-
strated a necessary resolve,
intelligence and even some
courage by taking on this work as
an institutional priority.

This publication seeks to lift up
three examples of funders that
have stepped up to the significant
task of seeking to improve the life
chances and opportunities of black
males; and in doing so have
stepped out on the proverbial limb.
The objective of presenting amore
in-depth analysis of the grantmak-
ing that these funders have en-
gaged in is to provide insights,
examples and strategies that will be
a resource to other foundations as
they explore, consider and strate-
gize around how philanthropy goes
about addressing the disparate life
outcomes experienced by black
men and boys in America.

Stepping Up and SteppingOut pro-
files a diverse set of funders, rang-
ing from an issue-specific
foundation that funds inMassachu-
setts andNewYork (Schott Foun-
dation for Public Education) to one
of the largest community founda-
tions in the country (Chicago Com-
munity Trust) to a local giving
circle in Durham, North Carolina
comprised of sixteen African Amer-
icanmen committed to investing
their own financial resources in
supporting programs for black
males. The three funders profiled
are engaged in grantmaking that
directly target improving the life
outcomes of blackmales, however
each institution is distinct in its
philanthropic phenotype and goes
about investing in this demo-
graphic in different ways.
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A Legacy of Tradition
By:MicahGilmer

A Legacy of Tradition (A LOT) is
a blackmales-focused giving circle
based in the Raleigh-Durham-
Chapel Hill Triangle in North Car-
olina. A LOT represents amodel
that can fill key gaps in the philan-
thropic response to the issues fac-
ing blackmen and
boys. By engaging as
donors blackmen
who likely would not
otherwise be involved
in institutional philan-
thropy, the giving cir-
cle helps develop
philanthropic leader-
ship among those
who have not chosen
career paths within
organized giving.
Likewise, the targeted
grants the giving circle makes are
informed by intense and personal
connections to community of an in-
timacy not possible for larger insti-
tutions. Lastly, the giving circle
model is easily replicable, as it re-
quires primarily an investment of
will and time among a group of in-
dividuals who are already passion-
ate about seeing positive life
outcomes for blackmen and boys.

The Development of a
Black Males Giving Circle

The birth of A LOTwas possible
because of the confluence of some
basic philanthropic know-how, per-
sonal passion, and networks of indi-

viduals. In February 2006, Darryl
Lester, director of the Community
Investment Network and several
close associates expressed a desire
to “do something” about the crisis
facingmany African American
males. That small group tapped
into their friend and barber Tim
MacIntosh. Tim utilized his exten-
sive list of clients to pull together a
room of over 50men in the Trian-
gle. The room ranged from individ-
uals with high profiles to everyday
folks passionate about working
with blackmen and boys.

Over the course of the next year,
the group whittled down to 16
African Americanmen committed
to investing their own financial re-
sources in supporting programs for

blackmales. The group agreed on
a $350 contribution for eachmem-
ber, and conducted their first grant-
making cycle in 2007. The group
made grants to 4 community organ-
izations in the Triangle area: Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Durham,
The Exodus Foundation (for transi-
tioning from incarceration), Hip-
HopHaven of Raleigh (for a
programwhere blackmen read to
black boys), and the DurhamNa-
tivity School (photos below).

While these grants have been able
to have direct impact on black
males in the Triangle area, the giv-
ing circle’s members assert that
those contributions are only the be-
ginning of the circle’s benefits. The
communal atmosphere, in encour-
aging the engagement of the time,
talent and treasure of members,
provides support to the blackmales
in the giving circle, as well as the
organizations they grant to.Mem-
bers attend donor events at their
host, the Triangle Community
Foundation, learningmore about
institutional philanthropy, and help-
ing shape conversations among
donors. Likewise, giving circle
meetings often include group read-
ings and activities designed to ex-
pand understanding and inform a
robust analysis of the issues facing
blackmales.

Several giving circle members are
leaders of non-profit organizations.
These leaders choose to invest
their own personal resources in the



circle, funds that could go to sup-
porting their own organization. But
giving circle members find that the
sort of exposure and training they
get as a part of circle enhances
their ability to lead civil society.
One circle member put it this way:
“As a leader of a grassroots organi-
zation, I needed to find out what

was happening on
the other side…
learning about the
“supply side” has
helpedme do the
work I do better.” Ad-
ditionally, giving cir-
cle member Darryl
Lester, who provides
support to the group
through the Commu-
nity Investment Net-
work, sees the way

the circle can transform the power
inequities inherent inmuch of insti-
tutional philanthropy. “One of our
primary goals is develop in our
members the identity of a giver,” a
person who believes he or she has
valuable resources to contribute to
community.

Giving circles comprised primarily
of middle-income individuals, and
informed by a sharp race analysis
are developing across the country,
including the American South. This
model, in its simplicity and cost-ef-
fectiveness, is ripe for replication.
Blackmales-focused giving circles
represent an opportunity for institu-
tional philanthropy and everyday
folks to come together to address
the crisis facing African American
men and boys.

For more information about starting
a giving circle in your area,
contact Darryl Lester
dlester@thecommunityinvestment.org
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Chicago, Illinois is in many
ways similar tomany of the
other regions in this country.
The “crisis” facingmany African
Americanmales is a reality that
blackmen and boys in Chicago
are familiar with firsthand.
Chicago is unique in how civil
society has organized to imple-
ment a set of strategies to influ-
ence public policy, infiltrate the
public discourse and create ven-
ues to develop cross-sectoral and
collaborative interventions that
target improving the life out-
comes of blackmales in the
Chicagometropolitan region.
Possibly like no othermajormet-
ropolitan region in this country,
Chicago exemplifies the engage-
ment of each leg of the “three-
legged stool” of policymakers,
community-based practitioners,
and the academy. The
groundswell of initiatives in
Chicago aimed explicitly at im-
proving life outcomes of Black
males include:

• The 21st Century Foundation
provided start-up funds for a
coalition of youth and commu-
nity organizing groups in
Chicago who have initiated a
local campaign to improve life
outcomes of blackmales by
2025.
• TheUnitedWay of Greater
Chicago has a funding initiative
that specifically targets organiza-
tions serving African American
males.
• The Joint Center for Political
Studies has a Dellums Commis-
sion advisory group specifically
for Chicago.

• TheCenter for Race, Politics
andCulture at theUniversity of
Chicago has been a nationally
recognized research institute that
has produced and disseminated
data on blackmale achievement,
rolewithin the black family and
fatherhood.
• TheGovernor of Illinois has
commissioned a task force on the
state of the blackmale in Illinois.

The philanthropic sector has
played a galvanizing role in em-
powering researchers, the grass-
roots community and the public
sector to individually and collec-
tively address the set of complex
challenges that are impeding
blackmales in Chicago from ac-
cess to positive life outcomes.
The Chicago Community Trust
(CCT) has been a foundation
that has provided local leader-
ship among funders in the re-
gion. Formore than 92 years,
the Trust has been a foundation
seeking to address the Chicago
metropolitan regionsmost press-
ing challenges and support the
most promising opportunities.

History of CCT’s interest in
Black Males Work

In 2006, the Trust’s Board as-
signed the foundation staff to en-
gage in a process of identifying
issue areas, populations, etc. that
the organization was currently
not funding. The objective was
to prioritize issue areas that cut
across the Trust’s grantmaking
focus areas, which foundation
staff and Boardmembers deter-
mined to warrant a special initia-

tive. After a narrowing and prior-
itization process, CCT identified
two areas: a) immigration and
immigrant populations, and b)
African Americanmales.

As a newly hired Senior Pro-
gramOfficer at the Trust, Phil
Thomas was assigned the re-
sponsibility of proposing next
steps going forward for the or-
ganization in developing a cross-
portfolio grantmaking initiative
focused on improving life out-
comes of blackmales in
Chicago. Thomas began the
Trust’s exploration initially by re-
searching current ongoing phil-
anthropic initiatives, connecting
with national philanthropic lead-
ers and identifying local grass-
roots and civil society activity
around issues of Blackmales dis-
parity. Phil Thomas connected
the Trust with LorenHarris,
ProgramOfficer at the Ford
Foundation, who had recently
commissionedWhyWeCan’t
Wait: A Case for Philanthropic
Action to Improve the Life Out-
comes of BlackMales. Thomas
also reached out to John
Vaughn, ProgramDirector at the
Twenty-first Century Founda-
tion, who was responsible for a
BlackMen and Boys Fund,
which had identified Chicago as
one of its target cities and was
funding the Chicago 2025 Cam-
paign, made of a local coalition of
community advocates organiz-
ing to influence policies to create
more access to opportunity for
blackmales. As a result, the
Trust became a part of a small
working group of foundation
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staff persons throughout the coun-
try who began to think together
about how to respond to the dis-
parate life outcomes of blackmen
and boys. The Chicago Commu-
nity Trust also decided tomake
one of the initial investments in the
Chicago 2025 Campaign.

Building a Grantmaking
Initiative

The Chicago Community Trust
Boardmade a commitment to
strategically allocate organization
resources and influence to posi-
tively impact blackmales in
Chicago. This profile attempts to
highlight the process and thinking
that the organization is currently
engaged in to determine the best
strategic grantmaking approach.
Although the Trust is still engaged
in the planning and learning phases
of its initiative, its process provides
invaluable insight and is instructive
to how foundations can approach
blackmales work. CCT has en-
gaged in three connected compo-
nents of their current information
gathering and planning phase,
which can be described in terms
that serve as helpful tips and re-
minders to other foundations ap-
proaching this work:

A. Get in the Game –The Trust
has been very intentional in its
learning process in order to best in-
form a grantmaking program that
is projected to begin in 2009. CCT

has become engaged lo-
cally and nationally in
blackmales work.
Chicago Community
Trust has a representa-
tive on the advisory
committee for the
UnitedWay of Greater

Chicago’s BlackMales Initiative;
participates in the ChicagoDel-
lums Commission Advisory Group;
has been in conversation with the
Governor of Illinois about being a
part of their Task Force on the Sta-
tus of the BlackMale; hosted a na-
tional meeting of the 2025
Campaign; co-convened aMidwest
Funders Dialogue on BlackMales
with the Skillman Foundation in
Detroit, Michigan; and convened a
Chicago fundersmeeting on how
philanthropy can support positive
life outcomes of African American
males. The Trust has been thor-
ough and committed to a process
of learning, engaging colleagues
and soliciting input and analysis
from community actors. Their
high level of engagement and in-
tentionality about connecting to a
community of learning has and will
continue to serve their ability to
apply a sharp and informed analy-
sis to their grantmaking in this
area.

B. Build a Table – As the founda-
tion has benefited from the few, yet
invaluable venues tailored for fun-
ders to network, learn and ex-
change ideas about how
philanthropy canmost strategically
engage in blackmales work, it oc-
curred to them that local practition-
ers, policymakers, advocates, faith
leaders, public officials and re-
searchers also would benefit from a
“table”. Additionally, as the Trust is

looking to frame their grantmaking
in a way that crosses the necessar-
ily myopic boundaries of its founda-
tion issue areas, it recognizes the
importance of venues wheremulti-
ple sectors engaged in a variety of
relevant issue areas can learn, chal-
lenge and support one another, as
well as informCCT’s analysis.
Therefore, the Chicago Commu-
nity Trust is supporting a series of
three community convenings of
Chicago activists, faith leaders, fun-
ders, policymakers, researchers
and institutional leaders over the
course of a year. These convenings
aremeant to construct a table for
exchange, mobilization and strat-
egy among public, private, non-
profit and philanthropic actors
committed to affecting change in
life outcomes of African American
males in Chicago. This is an impor-
tant strategy that the Trust is em-
ploying, because it recognizes both
the importance of supporting ven-
ues for cross-sectoral thinking and
collaboration and the necessity of
being intentional about allowing on
the ground knowledge and experi-
ence help inform grantmaking
strategy.

C. Follow the Leader –As the
Trust did its research of local activ-
ity, progress and institutional lead-
ership around this population, it
identified several institutions that
were organized, engaged and/or
with a strong track record and in-
terest in blackmales work in
Chicago. Therefore, the founda-
tionmade several grants prior to
having constructed its longer-term
grantmaking strategy.

The Chicago
Communty Trust
Continued...



The grants made thus
far include:

A. Center for Race, Politics and
Culture at the University of
Chicago – to do a local and na-
tional scan of philanthropic, advo-
cacy, practitioner and research
focused on blackmales. The Trust
invested in this research to inform
the foundation of the lay of the
land.

B. Intergovernmental Commit-
tee (Race and Policy Institute at
the University of Illinois) – to
continue a working group of county
andmunicipal government person-
nel and community service
providers to identify service and
funding gaps pertaining to African
Americanmales.

C. 2025 Chicago – to convene an-
nual town hall meeting that mobi-
lizes grassroots organizations,
elected officials and activists to de-
velop community solutions, raise
public awareness and influence

public discourse and perceptions of
blackmales in Chicago

CCT has been intentional to en-
gage in some “strategically spo-
radic”, yet targeted grantmaking as
it is undergoing its planning
process, in order to support the ex-
isting local groundswell of momen-
tum around this work. This
strategy recognizes the need to
both empower and support new
leaders and new energy, while also
supporting existing leaders and fo-
cused activities.
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Schott Foundation
for Public Education
By: Ryan Bowers
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The Schott Foundation for
Public Education’smission is to
develop and strengthen a broad-
based and representativemove-
ment to achieve fully resourced
pre K-12 public education.
Founded in Cambridge in 1991,
Schott has since developed an
analysis and body of grantmak-
ing that specifically supports the
educational achievement of
blackmales. This profile chroni-
cles several efforts by the Schott
Foundation that specifically tar-
get blackmale students: the
State Report Cards on the Edu-
cation of BlackMale Students;
the Awards in Excellence of Ed-
ucation of African American
Males; the Coalition of Schools
Educating Boys of Color; the
Teachers as Leaders initiative;
and theMassachusetts Commis-
sion on the Social Status of Black
Males.

Schott began its workwith
African Americanmales in 2003
with the establishing of its Black
Boys Initiative, which focuses on
public education. Through host-

ingworkshops and conferences
with practitioners, educational
leaders and academics, and re-
leasing articles inmajor newspa-
pers and journals, Schottmade a
significant contribution to the na-
tional discussion on blackmales
and public school. One particu-
lar report, A Positive Future for
Black Boys -- Building The
Movement, chronicled a summit
of educational leaders convened
by Schott whowe brought to-
gether to discuss what it would
take to create and sustain a gen-
uine social movement to support
African Americanmales in pub-
lic education. The findings and
recommendations from the re-
port havemuch to contribute to
foundations and practitioners
from across all sectors who are
or who plan to engage in work
supporting African American
males. As with anymovement
building approach,most of
Schott’s work on behalf of Black
boys has occurred through col-
laborative endeavors. Schott,
through the direction of Lynson
Beaulieu, has joined the 21st

Century Foundation’s 2025
Campaign for BlackMen and
Boys. Schott has also jointly
launched a number of other ini-
tiatives that span the range of
public and private partnerships.

Perhaps Schott’smostwell
known research effort is its state
by state analysis of blackmale
high school achievement. In
2007, Schott releasedPublicEdu-
cation andBlackMale Students:
TheStateReportCard,which
was the secondof two reports ex-
amingblackmale educational
achievement on a national scale.
Rosa Smith, Schott’s President
from2001-2007, spearheaded the
creation of the report cards
around an analytical tool called
the Schott Education Inequity
Index (SEII). The purpose of
SEII is to compare thehigh
school graduation anddropout
rates of black,white andHispanic
male students. By examining the
states and school districts that
serve the largest numbers and
highest proportions of the na-
tion’s youngblackmales the SEII
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successfully casts light on those ju-
risdictionswith thehighest and low-
est Index scores. In addition to
graduation data, the state report
cards examine various school disci-
pline policies, special education
placement guidelines, and other fac-
tors that significantly impact the edu-
cational attainment of black boys.

Since 2005, Schott has also held the
Schott Awards for Excellence in the
Education of African-American
Male Students, which in 2007 con-
sisted of $10,000 grants to schools
that successfully closed the achieve-
ment gaps in graduation rates for
their Blackmale students. The
Awards have complimented the
state report cards by showcasing
states, districts and schools that
serve as amodel for positive
change on behalf of Blackmale
youth.

Another way Schott has contributed
to themovement to support black
males has been through its role as a
convener and grantmaker. In 2007,
Schott awarded $10,000 in support
to Atlas LearningCommunities for
documenting ameeting supporting
leaders of single sex schools that
serve African Americanmales. Ron
Walker, Atlas’ Associate Director,
worked closely with Schott’s Gerald
Harris to lead the June 2007meet-
ing, which enabled principals from
a number of single sex schools to
share approaches and lessons
learned to support boys of color.

The energy and ideas that devel-
oped from thatmeeting gave birth
to the Coalition of Schools Educating
Boys of Color (COSEBOC), which rep-
resents thirty-two organizations that
support the educational attainment of
boys of color (www.sforboc.org).
COSEBOCdoes not advocate for or
against single gender schools, al-
thoughmany of itsmembers are single
sex educational institutions. As the
coalition’s co-leader, RonWalker, ex-
plained “ COSEBOC’s work is guided
by the simple question—what does
stellar educational opportunity look
like for boys of color?"

That same year, in September of 2007,
the Schott Foundation, in junctionwith
TheDeutsche BankAmericas Founda-
tion, the City University of NewYork’s
(CUNY)BlackMale Initiative, and the
NewYorkCity Department of Educa-
tion. Teachers as Leaders Initiative,
which seeks to developmodels for re-
cruiting and supporting African Ameri-
canmale teachers, as well as expand
public policy leadership opportunities
for new blackmale teachers. The initia-
tive was recognized by theWilliam J.
Clinton Foundation as a ClintonGlobal
Initiative. The initial phase of the
Teachers as Leaders will span 2-3
years, beginningwithNewYorkCity.

Lastly, Schott has worked closely
with the public sector in regards to
its workwith Blackmales, keeping
in stepwith the foundation’s other
efforts to engage state and local
government inNewYork andMas-
sachusetts. On February 13, 2008,
Schott President Dr. JohnH. Jack-
son testified before theMassachu-
setts Legislature’s Joint Committee
onChildren and Families regarding
Senate Bill 2182, which establishes
a permanent state commission of
the social status of blackmales.
During his testimony, Dr. Jackson
noted the economic and social costs
associatedwith the state’s current
rate of blackmales dropping out of
school and incarceration. Jackson
made several recommendations to
include in the scope of work of the
Commission, includingmonitoring
the level of opportunity and per-
formance in Blackmale serving
schools; creating a system tomoni-
tor the placement of Blackmales in
special education; gifted or ad-
vanced placement programs, as
well as school discipline policies;
and a developing a strategy to retain
black teachers.

Schott Foundation
for Public Education
By: Ryan Bowers



“What does stellar
educational opportunity

look like for boys
of color?”
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ABFE is committed to increasing

“the allocation of philanthropic resources that
address priority issues in Black communities.”

The disparate life outcomes of blackmales in this country
is an American crisis. ABFEwill continue to seek to

provide venues for the field of philanthropy to network,
learn and develop strategies so that funders will have

access to tools that help them to effectively

“Step Up And StepOut”.

Conclusion:
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